
Refutation Documents

The Following documents provide refutation from false allegations levied against Forest Service 
employee, Alex Sienkiewicz, who was removed from his Yellowstone District Ranger position as a 
result. 

See PLWA's online official Refutation Letter for details.

http://www.emwh.org/public%20access/Crazy%20Mountains/Sienkiewicz/PLWA%20Letter
%20Defending%20Alex%20Sienkiewicz%20as%20Yellowstone%20District%20Ranger.pdf

Letters are from the Montana Farm Bureau Federation and a small collective of Crazy Mountain 
landowners with lands adjacent to and/or with inholdings within, to Senator Steve Daines and US 
Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue and USFS Chief Thomas Tidwell.

1. May 26, 2017 Letter from Senator Steve Daines to USFS Chief Thomas Tidwell, carbon 
copying Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue and Region 1, Regional Forester Leanne 
Marten, with forward from Montana Farm Bureau Federation, January 30, 2017 (PDF pgs. 2-5)

2. May 29, 2017 Open Letter to the Secretary of Agriculture and Senator Daines, (PDF pgs. 6-9) 
by 9 Crazy Mountains landowners with lands adjacent to and/or with inholdings within.

3. PLWA Facebook page screenshot while logged in as administrator, showing not then 
Yellowstone District Ranger Alex Sienkiewicz, but  Lee Gustafson circled in red, as the poster. 
(PDF pg. 10)

4. June 28, 2016 seasonal email from Yellowstone District Ranger Sienkiewicz to FS employees, 
“Never Ask Permission; Never Sign in (concerns – come see me). (PDF pgs. 11, 12)

5. July 11, 2013, seasonal email from Yellowstone District Ranger Sienkiewicz to FS employees. 
(PDF pg. 13)

6. July 24, 2014, seasonal email from Yellowstone District Ranger Sienkiewicz to FS employees. 
(PDF pg. 14)

7. August 2002 Briefing Paper, National Forest System Trails across Private Land, Gallatin 
National Forest. (PDF pgs. 15-18)

8. 2000 late summer  & 6/2001 FS and seasonal employees not signing per Office of General 
Council and Supervisor (prior to Sienkiewicz as Yellowstone District Ranger in 2011. (PDF pg. 
19)

9. 6/22/01 Donnell Lovely account of not signing in per directions from supervisors. (PDF pg. 20)
10. August 22, 2016 meeting notes with Montana Outfitters & Guides Association Mac Minard and 

Chuck Rein (Vice-President and Crazy Mountain landowner, outfitter) with Yellowstone District 
Ranger and Custer Gallatin National Forest Supervisor Mary Erickson about signing and 
permission. (PDF pgs. 21, 22)

11. October 26, 2015 FS email from FS Law Enforcement Officer Shawn Tripp no landowner 
permission. (PDF pg. 23)

Documentation compiled by Kathryn QannaYahu, from FOIA's and other research.
Enhancing Montana's Wildlife & Habitat   www.emwh.org

http://www.emwh.org/public%20access/Crazy%20Mountains/Sienkiewicz/PLWA%20Letter%20Defending%20Alex%20Sienkiewicz%20as%20Yellowstone%20District%20Ranger.pdf
Drewry Hanes
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FW: Please Read YllD file: / / /C: /UserslKathryn/Desklnp/FW Please Iiead YRD.html

From: Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS
$ent Tuesday, June 28, 2016 9:38 AM
Io: FS-pdl 11 custer gallatin yellowstone <pdl 11 custer gallatin vellowstone(dms.fs.fed.u$;
FS-pdl 11 custer gallatin gardiner <pdl 11 custer gallatin gardiner@ms.fs.fed.us>
Gc; FS-pdl 11 custer gallatin leadership team <pdlJl custer gal
leadership team@ms.fs.fed.us>; Dennee, Robert L -FS <rqb€Jtldennee@fs.fed.us>
Subject Please Read YRD

All-This is my regular reminder:

NEVER ask permission to access the national Forest Service

through a traditional route shown on our maps EVEN if that

route crosses private land.

NEVER ASK PERMIS$lOlY; NEVER SIGN lN (congerns-com._e seg me)

This includes BUT lS NOT LIMITED TO:

-Sweet Grass Creek (Carrocia Rein attempting to extinguish public access)

-Anywhere on the Lowline Trail (east and west Crazies) (Zimmerman, Guth, Groff, Langhuis
and others trying to extinguish public access).

-Swamp Creek (Grosfield trying to extinguish public access)

-16 Mile north crazies

\Ahatever past DRs or colleagues have said, I am making it clear, LO NOT ASK permission
and DO NOT

'1r.f 2 6l24lz0t7 1:13 PM
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FW: Please Read YRD file: / I lC: lUsers/Kathryn/Deskrop/FW please Read yRD.hrrnl

ADVISE publics to ask permission. These are historic pubiic access routes... By asking
permission, one

undermines public access rights and plays into their lawyers' trap of establishing a history of
permissive access.

Again, questions, concerns, come see me"

Thank yol.l--Alex

Alex Corbly Sienkiewicz
District Ranger
Forcst Service

Yellowstone Flanger Distric.t, Custer Gallatin National Forest
p:406-823{066
c: rfil6-930-2454
alexsienklewicz@is.fed.us
5242|-lUrY 8S South
Livingston, MT 59047

:. ,.i,':, ri':. Itr'j; i1;1; ;.rr:ir{ .:ii ri: lir:li,,!,lr-ll frr:,,r;.jit:

This electronic message contains intbtnation generated tr,v the USDA soleiy fbr the iltenqle,J recipients.
Anv unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the infonnation it contains
ntav violate the larv and snbject the violator to civil or crirninal penalties. il'you believe you have
received this messags in error, please noti{v the sender and delete the email imrnediatelv.

Z ofZ
I

612412AL71:13 PM
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Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS
Thursday,.July 11, 2013 5:46 pM
FS-pdl rL gallatin yellowstone
FS-pdl rL gallatin custerjoint leadership team
Do Not Sign in to Access Sweet Grass Creek or other yRD sites...

6ang-l am again emphasizing to the District that no one should
be signing in to access sweet Grass creek or other sites on the District.
with the one exception of cherry creek-which is close to being ,,resolved,,

{i.e. clarified as to legal rights...)you should not be signing in ANywHERE to
access NFS lands. Furthermore, the puBllc should not be signing in to access
YRD-NFs lands either. Please ignore any existing or new sign-in stations at
traditional ltlFS access sites. These are deliberate efforts by private individuals
to extinguish public rights. I am cc-ing the FLT as an Fyl. t am happy to provide
my business cards and or letters for any USFS personnelcarry should landowners
request that one sign in.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.--Alex

Alex Corblg Slenklewlcz
District Ranger
Yellowstone Ranger District
Big Timber & Livingston, MT
Gallatin National Forest
(405) 932-5155 Big Timber
(406) 823-6066 Livingston
(406)930-2454 Cell



:":- ! E-r. €u, :l..l at -;S
!=-: ---'sca' )- 1 27, 2OL4 L2:72 PM
-. FS-oc 1L gallatin yellowstone; FS-pdl rl gallatin gardiner
SL-:lect: Sweetgrass Creek Access to Crazies: DO NOT SIGN lN

- 
lmportance: High

Dear Colleagues,

Attached is a photo of the sign at one of the gates at the Carrocia property along Sweetgrass Creek Road (Chuck Rein
calls this Road Rein Road). This road runs west of Melville and passes through the Rein and Carrocia properties. I was
there on Monday. I was able to drive through all gates and access the forest without encountering anyone. Come elk
hunting season, however, all of these gates will be locked in order to keep the public from hunting the national forest. ln
the past, there was a Forest Service trailhead kiosk which they ripped down. This is still demarcated on older USFS maps.

I am herein emphasizing AS I DO EVERY YEAR that you DO NOT SIGN lN to access the National Forest as the sign
demands. Never. As the legalese in the sign indicates, this is a deliberate effort upon advice of their attorneys to
extinguish public access rights. Signing in will aid them in their efforts.

The Forest Service maintains (reinforced by opinion from OGC)that the agency and public have
("unperfected") legal rights of access based on a 100 year history of use, maintenance, and historic access that is now
"adverse" (adversarial).

Obviously, if you encounter conflict, just turn around and leave. But if anyone asks, please note the agency's position
that there is indeed legal access. Please refer all questions to me. Again, your own safety takes priority over your work,
so please, walk away from prospective conflicts.

Thank you,

Alex

A er Ccrb y Sienkiewicz
l- i-- -'i;e =e.- 59

\': :,,,;::^: ?anger District
3g- -:=-&t,irgston,MT
l-.:=' := .'-'.=::-ai FOfeSt
Ljl': ::::-::::-
j-ri a-: i"-i,--
,.-,: ::: -r:r::--

I l -'::. - i-" ,, ---l-a=- :-: ::.\,ersgrOWWildereVeryday..,,,
--John Prine
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9/4196: Internal N{emo from Acting DR: JD Lumber plans to apply for a road use
permit to reconstruct and haul from Carroccia's Section 7 in Sweetgtass. JD,s
Forester was told, by the Acting Ranger Gordon Schofield, that the Carroccias
would need to apply for a road SUP, since it wasn't an FS road across forest and, we
would probably condition it on the reciprocal needs of the public.

3/8191: l-etter from Shelly Carroccia to DR: This points out to the new ranger that
people have to get permission, etc.

8/97: Sweetgrass Road identified by the Forest as a possible RS 2477 case.

Late summer 2000: District Resource Assistant attempts to enter Sweetgrass
through the Carroccias on the trail/road. Assistant was stopped at the gaie my pat
Dringman and passage refuse until the US persorurel signed in. After Jiscussing th.
situation with Page and Pat Dringman for a couple hours, and because the Forest
had been closed and was in extreme fire danger, the FS employee consented to signin. After discussing this situation with Forest Lands Staff and OGC, OGC advised
the District not to sign in.
6/2001: D-l seasonal employees refuse to sign in at Carroccia Ranch (oGC had
advised us not to sign in). These employees were threatened with arrest for criminal
trespass. one employee was "banned forever" by page carroccia from going up
sweetgrass. They were just doing what they were told by their supervisor. -

6/28/2001: Page Carrocia to Acting DR: This letter complaining about FS and
threatens that future attempts by FS to cross carroccia property on SG trail
without permission will be considered trespass. This letter was cc'ed to other
neighboring landowners and Sherrif.

I 12101, document ed in 7 /5/01 memo to files: Phone call ftom Carroccia neighbor
Ralph Cosgriff to D-l lands staff in which Mr. Cosgriff says the Carroccias have
"gone to far". Mr. Cosgriff stated he had proof that the County and Forest Service
had maintained portions of the road/trail across private land in the Sweetgrass
drainage which he provided as referenced in earlier correspondence. Around this
time, OGC advises the District not to ask permission and not to cross Carroccias
property.
7 /2/o1: So Lands attempts to set up a meeting with Susan Brookes and page
Dringman.
7/17/2001: Forest Supervisor response to Dringman's 6/2g letter. [rt,s meet
1/24/01 to resolve matter. Meeting never took place, canceled by Dringman.

12/2112001: District Resource Assistant gives Shelly Carroccia a draft trailhead sign
the Forest has been working on for the Crazy Mountains and asks for comments
from her family. The purpose of the sign is to better inform the public of private
lands in the Crazies. Page Dringman calls immediately after r""ing the draft and
threatens to sue the FS if the sign is published citing inaccuracies regarding

L\ ,J \
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS
Monday, August 22,201,6 4:0j. pM
Taylor, Nancy -FS; Dennee, Robert L -FS; oswald, Lauren M -FS; Erickson, Mary c _FS;
McFarland, Elizabeth A -FS
Letter to File re: MOGA meeting and Chuck Rein

This letter to the file documents that on 1.7 August 2016,
after the MOGA leadership meeting with custer Gailatin NF
leadership; Chuck Rein presented Alex Sienkiewicz
and Mary Erickson with a copy of an EMAIL Alex had sent out
to staff with cc to Forest Leadership Team. Rein comprained that
he was NOT trying to extinguish public access to public lands.

This email had subsequentry been posted to pLWA's facebook page by
an unknown 3'd party. The 6/29/2O16 email follows:

AII*This is my regular reminder:

NOT LIMTTED TO:

r extinguish public access)

and others

-16, Mile.north,crazies

access.

Again, questions, concerns, come see me.

fhank-ystl'-g;.,

1 to access the natio
route shown on our

Mac Minard of MOGA also sat in on the conversation. chuck Rein asserted that he was Nor trying to extinguish public



access, and stated as much firmly. )"*1 ."rponded that when he (Rein) and t larrocias locked gates across century-
old
roads like Sweetgrass Creek and put up signs drafted by lawyers stating that all access was "permissive"; that indeed
he was working to extinguish public access to public lands. Both Mac Minnard and Chuck Rein asked Mary Erickson if she
agreed
with my (Alex's) position regarding never signing-in and never asking permission of private landowners at traditional
forest access
points, and Mary stated that she did support this position. All could see the parties were in disagreement, and Mr. Rein
acknowledged that it would
likely be unproductive to debate further. I asserted I was simply doing my job and that citizens expected me to defend
public access. I noted that I was trying to "get kids to the their public lands" via traditional, century-old routes.

When the tension eased a bit, I invited Chuck to coffee or a meal to discuss possible alternative resolutions (including
land exchanges or trading easements), and Chuck said he would'consider it, but that "lt's not just me up there"...
suggesting that the Carrocias and others are involved in the gating of the Sweetgrass Creek Road in multiple places.

I emphasize in this writing that the agency's and Rein's positions as regards this access point were "adverse" in nature in
that Rein asserted any and all prospective visitors needed to ask his permission, While I (Sienkiewicz with Erickson's
concurrence) asserted USFS and publics should indeed NEVER ask his permission NOR that of any other landowners
(e.g., Carrocia, Cosgriff, Anderson) flanking traditional routes on the official forest map). I also asserted that USSFS and
publics need never sign in to access the forest via these traditional routes.

/s/ AlexSienkliewicz

Alex Corbly Sienkiewicz
District Ranger
Forest Service
Yellowstone Ranger District, Custer Gallatin National Forest
p: 406-823-6066
c:406-930-2454
a lexsie nkiewicz@fs.fed.us
5242 HWY 89 South
Livingston, MT 59047

Caring for the land and serving people

Alex Corbly Sienkiewicz
District Ranger
Forest Seruice
Yellowstone Ranger District, Custer Gallatin National Forest
p: 406-823-6066
c:406-930-2454
alexsie n kiewicz@fs.fed.us
5242|1WY 89 South
Livingston, MT 59047



t'{
Sienkiewicz, AIex -FS

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tripp, Shawn -FS
Monday, October 26,2015 5:00 PM
Robb, DorisJean -FS; Phariss, Judith -FS
Sienkiewicz, Alex -FS; Bolte, Bradley -FS; Smith, Sandra J -FS; Sites, Ashley -FS; Kelher,
Andrew -FS
Trail 136, formally L15 - East side of Crazy Mtn - Big Timber Canyon - North Ranger Trail

Please provide anyone with questions or comments on the Crazy Mtn North Ranger -
Trail 136 to me and Alex.

And don't refer folks to the landowner for permission.

Thank You

Sl,uutra,

Shawn Tripp
Law Enforcement Officer
Forest Service
Law Enforcement and lnvestigations,
Northern Region SAG, Southeast Zone
Serving the Custer Gallatin National Forest and Dakota Praire
Grasslands
O: 40&932-5155 x't3"1
G: 406-930-1983
F: 446-932-5777
stripp@fs.fed.us
P 0. Box 'l 130
Big Timber, MT 59011

Caring for the land and serving people


